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courteously extended to me the invitation to participa�e in this 
series of lectures on Medical Jurisprudence, I immediatly accepted 
chiefly because of t wo reasons. First, I saw in his 1Dvitation 
the opportunitf to approach and consider a large body of statutts, 
legal doctrines, dogma and rules of .decisions which bear upon and 
which •ffect both the medical practitioner and the lawyer. Second-
ly, I welcomed the opportunity to v isit �ith a group of professional 
student• in our important kindred profesqion of medicine. Tb� 
kinship that exists between law and medicine was once referred t9 
by the late Mr. Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo in t he following 
manner: 
"Our prof essions--yours and mine--medicin• and 
law--have divided with the years, yet they were not 
far apart at the beginning. There hovered over each 
the nimbus of a tutelage that was supernatural, if 
not divine. To this day each r eta.ins for the other 
a trace of the thaumaturgic quality distinctive or 
its origin. The physician is still the wonderworker, 
the soothsayer, to whose reading of the �ntrails we 
• 
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resort when hard beset. We may s coff at him in 
health, but we send for him in pain. The judge, if 
you fall into his clutches, is still the Themis of 
the Greeks, announcing mystic dooms. You may not 
understand his words, but their effects uou can b e  
. ' 
made to feel. Each of us is thus a man of mystery 
to the other, a power to be propitiated in pro-
portion to the element within it th�t is mystic or 
unknown." 
Verily then, it may b e  said that the lawyer is a man of 
mystery to the medical man and by the same token medical science 
is largely a mystery to the lawyer. We marvel st your prowess, at 
your scientific technique and at your accomplishments bordering 
Rlmost at times on t he impossible--but I must not follow my in-
clinations further in this regard. I should rather strive to 
bring to you today some observDtions on medical legal problems 
wit h which you as medical practitioners may possibly be confronted. 
The term "Medical Jurisprudence" illudes definition. It 
has been referred to as jurisprudence as applied to medicine. 
Obviously this is a play on words. I take it that if the term 
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"Medical Jurisprudence" means anything at all, is as a means of 
co-ordinating medical and legal knowledge useful to both pro-
fessions so that members of the legal profession on the one hand 
may be assisted in solving legal problems with the aid of medical 
science, and on the other hand, members of the medical profession 
may be assisted in determining what legal rights and obligations 
arise out of the relationship that exists between physician and 
patient, and what obligations and duties arise out of adherence 
to the high calling of being a medical practitioner. The subject 
is, of course, vast. The points of contact between medicine and 
the law are numero�s. It has, accordingly, been necessary for me 
to limit myself to a consideration of a few of the aspects of 
medical jurisprudence which I thought that you might perhaps find 
of greatest interest. 
Perhaps the most important single aspect of medical 
jurisprudence deals with the regulatory power that exists in the 
various states which does much to insure high e ducational quali-
fications and proper professional qualifications as a condition 
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to the granting of a license or permission to practice medicine. 
In the leading American case of Dent v. West Virginia, 
the Supreme Cour� of the United States in an exhaustive opinion 
held that each state of the Union, under its so-called police 
power and in the interest of the public health, is vested with tm 
power to legislate and re gulate the medical profession so that no 
person who has not shown himsel� to possess the proper qualifi­
cations shall be allowed to 9ractice medicine. In sustaining 
this authority in the State - the Supreme Court of the United 
States saids 
•The power of the state to provide for the general 
welfare of its people authorizes it to prescribe all such regu­
lations as in its Judgment will secure or tend to secure them 
against the consequences of ignorance and incapacity as well as 
of deception and fr�ud • • • •  Few professions require aore care­
ful preparation by one who seeks to enter it than that of 
medicine. It bas to �al with all those subtle and mys�erious 
influences upon which health and life depend, and requires not 
only a knowledge of the propertie·s of vegetable and mineral sub­
stances, but of the human body in all its complicated parts, and 
their relation to each other as well as their influence upon the 
mind. The physician must be able to d etect readily the presence 
of disease and prescribe appropriate remedies for its removal. 
Everyone may have occasion to consult him, but comparatively few 
can judge of the qualifications of learning and skill which h e  
possesses. Reliance must be placed upon the assurance given by 
his license, issued by an authority competent to judge in that 
respect, that he possesses the requisite qualifications. Due 
consideration, therefore, for the protection of society may well 
induce the state to exclude from practice those who have not such a 
license, or who are found upon examination not to be fully quali­
fied. • • • No one has a right to practice medicine without 
having the necessary qualifications of learning and skill • • •  •" 
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Pursuant to this power practically all of the States 
in the Union have passed acts designed to r e gulate the practice 
of medicine in its various branches. As you w�ll know in 
Louisiana, our general regulatory statute ts Act 56 of 1914 as 
amended by Act 54 of 1918 - which statute regulates the practice 
of medicine, surgery and midwifery and which s eeks to prevent the 
practice of medicine by nersons who are not properly qualified 
according to the terms of the Act. 
In the leading Louisiana case of Louisiana State Board 
of Medical Examiners v. Fife (1927, 162 La. 681, 111 So. 58) the 
validity of the Louisiana statutes was sustained. The case in-
volved a suit brought by the Louisiana State Board of Medical 
Examiners to obtain an injunction prohibiting Fife from practicing 
medicine without a license and to recover the fines and penalties 
imposed under the Louisiana statutes for practicing medicine 
without a license. The defendant, a chiropractor, contended that 
he was not engaged in the practice of medicine, and further, that 
the statute as applied to the practice of chiropractics was 
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unconstitutional as depriving him of his liberty and property wiil-
out due process of law, since osteopaths, d en tists, chiropodists 
and trained nurses were all excepted from the operation of the 
Louisiana statute in question and that fail�re to make orovision 
for chiropractics in a separate statute was a discrimination and 
a violation of provisions of both State and Federal Cons t i tutions. 
The Louisiana Supreme Court specifically held that chiropractics 
comes within the definition of the practice of medicine as �ro-
vided in Section l� of the Act, that the statu tory regulations 
were a proper exercise of the police power and as such the regu-
lations adopted were reasonable. In the course of its opinion 
the Supreme Court of Louisiana observed: 
"• • •  No person has a natural or absolute right 
to practice medicine or surgery. It is a right 
granted upon condition. Allopathic State Board of 
Medical Examiners v. Fowler, 50 La. Ann. 1�58, 
1374, 24 So. 809; Lewis v. State 69 Tx. Cr. R. 593, 
155 S. w. 525; And, al though a state cannot prohibit 
the practice of medicine and surgery, and would hardly 
undertake to do such a thing, still i t  is well 
established that, under its police power, it may 
regulate, within reasonable bounds, for the protection 
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of the public health, the practice of either, by 
defining the qualifications which one must possess 
before teing admitted to practice the same, end, 
to make these regul£tions effective, to require the 
one intending to engage in the practice, to possess , 
before engaging therein, a certificate from the 
proper authority ahowing that be possesses the re­
quired qualifications." 
The Fife case raises a question which has provoked 
much litigation, that is, what constitutes the practice of 
medicine? Our Louisiana statute defines the practice of medi-
cine as follows: (Section 9 of Act 1918) 
"That the term practice of medicine, surgery, 
midwifery as used in this act is hereby defined to 
mean holding one's self to the public as being en­
gaged within this state in the business of diagnosing, 
treating, curing, or relieving any bodily or ment&l 
disease, condition, infirmity, deformity, defect>ail­
ment, or injury in any human being other than himself; 
whether by the use of any drug, instrument or force, 
whether physical or psychic, or of whatever nature, or 
any other agency or means; or who shall exe.mine any 
such person or material from such person; whether such 
drug, instrument, force, or other agency or means is 
to be applied or used by the patient or by any other 
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person, or be for compensation of any kind or be 
gr�tuitous; or attending a woman in childbirth 
without the aid of a licen sed physician, surgeon 
or midwife; or using any other title than optician, 
to indicate that one is engaged in the business of 
refr�cting or fitting glasses to-the human eye." 
Section 21 of the Act of 1914 as amended by Section 12 
of the Act of 1918 prov id e s : 
"That this law shall not apply to the giving of 
family remedies in c ases of emergency; or to legally 
licensed dentists, pharmacists, osteopaths, practicing 
according to existing laws; or to any one ettending 
in an emergency a woma n in childbirth; or to anyone 
sP.rving full time withou t salary or professional 
fees on the resident medical staff of any legally in­
corporated municipal or atate hospit&l or asylum; nor 
to prohibit the practice of Christian Science or re­
ligious rules or ceremonies as a form of religious 
worship, devotion or healing, providing that the 
person administering or making use of, or assisting 
or prescribing such, r ely on faith and prayer alone, 
and do not prescribe or administer drugs or medicine 
nor perform surgi cal or physical operations nor assume 
the title of , or hold themselves out to be, physicians 
or surgeons." 
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The courts of other states under similar statutory 
provisions, have been zealous in protecting the medical pro-
fession from unlicensed practitioners. The r ecent New York case 
is illustrative of a long line of decisions dealing with f aith 
healers. In People v. Hickey, 283 N.Y. Supp. 968, an investi-
gator testified that the defendant treeted her for pains under 
the arch of her foot and in the calves of her legs by pressing 
with his hand under the arch until the pain became unbearable. 
The investigator was given a receipt which stated thnt the cost 
of the full treatment was $25.00, to be refunded if not satisfied. 
The defendant's cards bore the words "HealP.r" snd �By Appointment". 
The d efendant also gave her a card stating that he specialized in 
curing fallen arches without surgery or medical applications and 
guaranteed results. It was the contention of the defendant that 
he treated by prayer, placing the tips of his finger on the outer 
part of the body affected by pain and seeking to cure through the 
power of God. He claimed that he was a member of a church invested 
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with these speci�l he&ling powers. The New York court held that 
his conduct constituted the practice of medicine and that treat-
ments given by the defendant for which he received com pensation 
..._ 
did not come within the exception of practice of the religious 
l\ t �A ( � 'J ' - �t• of any church. The court's contention was that the church 
was being used as s cloak for the defendant's medicsl practice. 
Similar results have been reached in cases dealing with Christian 
Science, particularly where a fee is charged. It should be noted 
the Christian Science is specifically enumerated in the Louisiana 
statutory exceptions, but this must necessarily be understood to 
mean that the mere teaching that disease will disappear as a 
result of prayer is not the prectice of medicine. Similerly it 
has been held that clairvoyants and spiritialists may conduct 
themselves in such a manner as to be engaged in practicing medicine 
without a license. In fact, a very interesting array of respect-
able authority ruay be marshalled for the purpose of sustaining 
the position of organized medicine in its efforts to protect 
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the public from imposition. These regulatory statutes referred 
to and the interpretation that has been pl�ced upon them by the 
courts have been a ttacked as a discriminstion in favor of the 
allopsthic school of medicine and as tending to create a monopoly• 
but the public interest transcends any such argum ent. The in-
escapable foundetion of the successful t reatment of all human 
diseases is diagnosis, and in the last analysis it is the allopeth 
alone who is qualified to lay that proper foundation. 
is a sort of hocus-pocus science, that smiles in yer face while 
it picks yer pocket; �nd the glorious uncertainty of it is of 
mair use to the professors than the justice of it" has been be-
lied by the actual facts as demonstrated-in the legal principles 
which the courts have drawn up to protect the medical profession 
in cases of alleged mal ; p:actice� 
�� 
The leadin� case laying d.own these principles is the 
case of Pike :!....! Honsinur_, l55 N. Y. 20�, wherein the doctor's 
daty to his patient was succinctly and aptly stated as follows: 
"'A physician and surgeon, by taking charge of a case, 
impliedly r epresents that he possesses, and the law places upon 
him the duty of possessing, that reasonable degree of learning 
and skill that is ordinarily possessed by physicians and sur-
geons in the locality where he practices, and which is ordinarily 
regarded by those conversant with the employment as necessary to 
qualify him to engage in the business of practicing medicine and 
surgery. Upon consenting to treat a patient, it becomes his duty 
to use reasonable care and diligence in the exercise of his skill 
and the application of his learning to accomplish the purpose for 
which he was employed. He is under the further obligation to use 
his best
,Judgment in exercising his skill andapplying his knowledge.' "1-he rule in relation to learning and skill does not re-
quir& the surgeon to possess that extraordinary learning and skill 
which balong only to a few men of rare endowments, but such as 
is possessed by the average member of the medical profession in 
good standing.' Then after emphasizing that every physician 
'is bound to keep abreast of the times,• and that he may not 
depart from 'approved methods in general use,• the court con­
tinueJ: 'The rule of reasonable care and diligence does not 
require the exercise of the highest possihle degree of care • 
• • • His implied engagement with his patient does not guar�ntee 
a good result, but he promises by implication to use the skill 
and learning of the average physician, to exercise reasonable 
care and to e xert his best judgment in the effort to bring 
about a good result.' 
An analysis of this rule discloses three essential obli-
gations which the law imposes upon a physician and surgeon who takes 
charge of a case: (1) That he must possess 'that reasonable degree 
of learning and skill' that is 'ordinarily possessed by physicians 
and surgeons in the locality where he practices,' such as is 
ordinarily regarded by those conversant with the employment •as 
necessary to qualify him in practicing medicine and surgery.• The 
words •reasonable• and 'ordinarily' are the key words. The phy-
si cian is not· required to have that 'extraordinary learning and 
skill which belong only to a few men of � endowments, but such 
as ie possessed by the average member of the medical profession in 
good standing•. But it is not even to the general average of the 
profession which the individual must conform, it is enough if he 
possesses such a degree of learning and skill as is •ordinarily' 
possessed by the physician and surgeon in the locality where he 
Eractices. Nothing could be fairer than this rule. The doctor is 
not required t o  be a genius or a superman of medicine or surgery, 
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he is merely required to possess and use 'the skill and learning 
of the a verege physician.' H · t · d _ e is no JU ged by the high stand-
ards which may be attained in some unusually t t compe en medical 
centre, but merely by that standard which is s et him by his 
brethern in the community where he works." 
The Louisiana cases are in harmony with the principles 
as set forth above. Thus i th · f n e cnse o Roark v. Peter�, 
162 La. 111, 110 So. 106 (1926) _ 
...In Ro.o;.rk v. Peters, 162 Le. 111, 110 So. 106, (l<J26), an sponge 
was left in the pla int iff ' s abdomen after an operation had been 
pert'ormed on h er. 3uit wes brought again3t thA surgeon to re­
cover damages on the erounds of mal-practice. 'J'he evidence showed 
thttt every reasonRble precaution was taken to account for ell 
the spone;es before the wound was closed. fhe court held thnt 
in view of the fact thet reasonAble pr�cautions hed heen ta�en, 
snd that the operation had bea:1 skillfully p erf ormed , the defen­
da:i t ·'As not l l able. In the course of' the opinion the court 
quoted with approval from Cassingham v. Berry , 67 Okl. 134, 
lDO P. 139 as f'ollov1s: 
" • • •  '1.nd it is � Matter of c�!':ll'non knm1lcdc:e, "be.3•;)d 
upon everydcy experience, that, even in the exerci!"\e 
of the utmoct caro, Rll men do rn£ih.e mi ::,tnlo s. ,md 
it wss not error, undor the plea.iin;:s and evi.:;)ncc in 
this C9se, for t}1c ourt to in.;truct the jury thP.t, 
though they believed t.he de fendant left the s ponges 
in the body of decea sed and her deoth was tha n�turul 
�nd proximate result thereof, yet if they also believed 
from the evidence thflt the defendant , in perforir .. ing 
this operation, exGrci:Jcd ord int' ry cf\re in keep ing 
track of the sponges snd seeing to it that they ·:;ere 
ull removed before the incision was closed, he could 
not be he ld liBble for negliganc e • • •  ," 
':'he ruling of the c ourt ·:1:3� that: " ·  • •  In a.smuch as the tes­
timony conclusively shows that every reasonable precaution ·:ras 
teken to account for &11 sponges used in the operat ion 
before the wound ··as cloued, tha t the operetion was so prop �rly 
and. skillfully performed that the li re of both moth�r and child 
vms saved, and thAt thP.re is no charge in the petition of any 
wt:.nt of skill in th� performance of t:-: ... opera-c;ion, vie do not 
consider it nece�sa�y to review [the decisions cited by both 
counselJ them. 
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The rule of � � loquitur has no application to 
cases of malpractice. This is well illustrated by the decision 
of Judge Taft in the case of Ewing vs. Goode decided by Judge 
Taft while he was on the United St&tes Circuit Court of Ohio. 
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•In the Ewing case the plaintiff who was suffering from 
a cataract of her right eye consulted a physician specializing 
in � e diseases. Subsequently she developed glaucoma and her 
physician operated for the relief of this condition. The sight 
of her right eye was lost, and the vision.of the left eye then 
became impaired. She sued her doctor for malpractice, and 
offered no expert testimony to establish that the doctor's neg­
ligence did in fact cause the injury. She claimed that the 
facts spoke for themselves,--� ipsa loguitur. In directing a 
verdict in favor of the physician, Judge Taft said: 'Before the 
plaintiff can recover she must show by affirmative evidence-­
first, that defendant was unskil ful or negligent and second, that 
his want of skill or care caused injury to the plaintiff. If 
either element is lacking in her proof she has presented no case 
for the consideration of the jury. The naked facts that defend­
ant performed an operation on her eye, and that pain followed, 
and that subsequently the eye wae in such bad condition that it 
had to be extr�cted, establish neither the neg.lect and unskillful­
ness of the treatment, nor the causal connection between it and 
the unfortunate event. A physician is not a warrantor of cures. 
If the maxim, res ipsa loquitur were applicable to a case like 
this and a failure to cure were held to be evidence, however 
slight, of negligence on the part of the physician or surgeon 
causing the bad result, f ew could be courageous enough to practice 
the healing art, for they would have to assume financial liability 
for nearly all the ills that flesh is heir to:·' 
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In cases involving medical s cience 'with r espect to which 
a layman can have no knowledge at all,' declered the f uture Chief 
Justice of the United States, 'the court and jury must be depend­
ant on expert evidence. There can be no other guide, and where 
•ant of skill or attention i s  not thus shown by expert evidence ap­
plied to the fact, there is no evidence of it proper to be sub­
mitted to the jury.•n 
The decision in Ewing v. Goode, has been cited with ap� 
proval by the Louisiana courts. Thus in Mournet v. Summer, 19 
La. App. 546, 159 So. 728 (1952) it was held: 
"A physician or surgeon undert6king the treat­
ment 9f a patient is not required to exercise the 
highest degree of skill possible. He is only re­
quired to possess and exercise that degree of skill 
and learning ordinarily possessed and exercised by 
the members of his profession in good standing pract­
icing in similar localities and it is his duty to use 
reasonable care and diligence in the exercise of his 
skill and the application of his learning snd to act 
according to his best judgment." 
"The burden is upon the plaintiff to establish 
by a fair preponderance of the evidence the alle­
gations of his petition charging • • • •  'negligence, 
carelessness, want of skill and malpractice' in the 
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methods employed and in the manner he treated plain­
tiff • • •  " Kournet v. Summer, supra. 
"The r ule is well e stablished that a physician 
or dentist cannot be held liable for the death of a 
patient under his t reatment, where there is no 
evidence to show negligence or la�k of skill on his 
part, sufficient to overcome the prima facie presumption 
in his f� made by the evidence that the treatment 
adopted by him w as the usual and customary one. The fact 
that a patient died under such circumstances does not 
raise any presumption of negligence or lack of skill on 
his part." Yournet v. Summer, supra. 
"A physician is not a warrentor of cures. If the 
maxim, 'Res Ipsa Loquitur,• were applicable to a case 
like this, and a failure to cure were held to b e  evidence, 
however slight, of negligence on the part of the phy­
sician or surgeon causing the bad result, few would be 
courageous enough to or8ctice the healing art, for they 
would have to assume financial liability for nearly all 
the 'ills that flesh is heir to.'" ( Ewine v. Goode, 78 
Fed. 442, 443) cited witb approval in Mournet v. Summer, 
supra." 
In Stern v. Lang, 106 La. 758, 51 So. 50�, the syllabus 
by the Court read a s  follows: 
"The action was one sounding in tort, for the 
alleged unskillful and negligent manner the 
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defendant, a s  a physician, performed the duty he 
had assumed. The r ule is well s ettled that the 
oculist who treats a patient must exercise in that 
regard the care and skill usually exercised by oculists 
in good standing. He may be rendered liable for his 
gross mistakes." 
"It was not shown by a proponderance of testi-
mony thet defendant, through w ant of skill or negligence, 
committed a mistake for which he can be held pecuniar­
ily liable. Experts testified that he followed the 
established practice, and it ls not shown that he commit­
ted a gross error, the proximate cause of the injury of 
which plaintiff complains." 
Accord: Gou.ner v. Brosnan, 155 La. 1, 98 So. 681 (192�. 
The rules in aalpractice actiGne may be summarized as 
follows: 
"First, in the oTerwhelming majority of m�lpractice cases 
a plaintiff cannot make out his case without expert testimony. 
The necessity for it is the rule, the dispensing with it the ex­
ception. 
Second, a bad result does not import negligence,--the 
rule of res lpsa loguitur does not apply--and thereby obviate the 
necessity for expert testimony, except in the instances enumer­
ated in rules four and five. 
Third, in every case in which the point at issue in­
volves a question r equiring for its correct solution scientific 
or expert knowledge, expert �sti�ony must be adduced before a 
jury can be permitted to consider it. Any question involving 
i n  any way the propriety of the treatment, however obvious the 
question may appear to the layman, r equires expert testimony for 
its solution. 
Fourth, there are border-line cases, but the mere leaving 
of a foreign body does not import negligence, so as to dispense with 
expert testimony. Usually in such case a plaintiff makes out a 
prima facie case by merely establishing the presence of the foreign 
body. This, however, may be fully met by the defendant through 
establishing by expert testimony that the retention of the foreign 
body did not result from the defendant's departure from approved 
methods. Thus, in surgical sponge cases where the surgeon was 
justified in relying on the nurses' count and had executed a 
reasonable search himself; in broken needle cases where the proper 
treatment was used, but it is shown that withthe best of care and 
skill needles break; i n  X-ray cases where the plaintiff is not 
shown to be a non-idiosyncratic or where the rays were necessary 
to combat the disease, and could do so only through the destruction 
of intermediate tissues,--in these and similar cases if such expert. 
testimony is adduced by the defendant and is not broken down or 
rebutted by the plaintiff, there is no case for a jury to consider. 
Fifth, where a physician's failure to use due care is so 
obvious that by no stretch of the imagination could a scientific 
question of any kind be said to be involved, such for example, as 
where a surgeon undertaking to remove a tumor from his patient's 
scalp lets his knife slip and cuts off his patient's ear, --expert 
testimony is not needed." ' \ � l 
t ' . 
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III. Miscellaneous medico - legal matters 
-
(a) Operations without consent will be deemed an 
assault. In the language of Chief Judge Cardozo, "Every human 
being has a right to d etermine wh�t shall be done with his own 
body; and a surgeon who p&riorms an operation without his 
patient's consent commits an a ssault for which he is liable in 
damages.... This is true except in c ases of emergency where the 
patient is unconscious and where it is necessary to operate be-
fore consent can be obtained." 
(b) Matters pertaining to compensation. 
"Persons practicing as physicians without a license, 
can lawfully claim no remuneration for their services 
as such. There is no principle better settled, than 
that no action can lie on a contract, the consider­
ation of which is prohibited by law. We cannot 
listen to a claiir. which originates in the violation 
of our statutes." Dic kerson v. Gordy, 5 Rob. 489 (La. 184S). 
"In d etermining the amount which constitutes fair 
remuneration, for medical services, many factors must 
be t aken into consideration, some of which are the 
skill and repute.tionof the physician, the t ime which 
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he devotes to the c ase, and t he inconvenience and 
expense to wh ich he may be subjected. Another im-
por tan t f act to be considered is the amount of the 
estate and the ab ility of the patient to pay." 
Gelpi v. Wilbert, 19 La. App. 17� 119 So. 45fi 
(1928) 
In that case a $500 fee for a surgical operation 
y1as held excessive and r educed to $350, despite the 
reputation of the plaintiff, it beinp, shown thet the 
defendant was financially unable to pay such a 
large fee. 
In Succession of Levitan, 143 La. 1025, 79 So. 
829 (1918) it was held that �ere medical services 
prove to be beneficial to the patient, and t he 
charge for these services i� neither unreasonable 
nor inconsiderate, �s compared with the financial 
ability of the patient, same should be allowed. 
To the effect that a physician's charge for services 
may properly be based on the patient's ability to pay, see 
Czarnowski v. Zeyer, 35 La. Ann. 796. 
The mere fact that a doctor has just graduated from school 
is no excuse for refusing to pay the usual fee sanctioned by the 
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custom of the community in which he lives. Succession of 
Percival, 159 La. 958, 72 So. 467 (1916). 
"• • •  Our learned brother was also of opinion 
that a young practitioner has no right to charge or 
expect to b e  paid, the fees charged by those who e.re 
older and whose reputations have been e stablished, 
and hence, he allowed opponent but $3.00 each, for 
day visits, and $6.00 for night visits, although 
according to the evidence, the customary charges by 
specialists, appear to be ts.co and fl0.00 respect­
ively. It may happen however, that the kno�ledge of 
the schools goes beyond that upon which r e�utations 
have been founded, and thu t the later graduate, bring­
ing, with his diploma, the latest discoveries, is 
more competent to deal with a pnrticular case than the 
earli�r, with the experience of a past generation. 
However that may be, any physician has t he r ight, in 
the absence of a custom of his own, to ch�rge for his 
visits, day or night, at least the fee sanctioned by the 
custom of the community in which he lives; nor is he 
mbliged, in so doing, to rate himself below the class 
to which, in his opinion, he properly belongs; and, in 
such a cese, the burden r ests upon the patient, who 
refuses to pay, to show a better r eason for such re­
fusal than that the physician is comparatively fresh 
from the seats of learning • •  ·" 
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If advice is to be g iven to physicians as to the method of 
avoiding litigation, the following might be-stated: 
"First, the best way to avoid a law suit is not to deserve 
one. If you give your whole heart and mind and conscience to your 
cases, and devote your highest efforts in the performance of your 
duty to your patient, you are likely to avoid trouble. I say you are 
11 kelz to a void trouble, you cannot be certain to a void it with some 
patients no matter what you do. If you have early indications that your 
patient is of a litigious disposition, you would do well to ter-
minate your r elations with him at the first available op?ortunity. 
Second, be careful of your diagnosis. Make sure before you 
arrive at a conclusion that you have ascertained, weighed and duly 
considered every relevant factor, including every d etail of the 
history. and that you have sufficiently considered every special cir-
cumstance in the case before you. Be sure not to neglect the help 
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of eve17 diagnostic aid which science has made available. Among the 
more obvious of these would be the X-ray, urine and blood t ests, 
pathological and microscopical examinations. If you have an honest 
doubt as to the coJrectness of your diagnosis, after you have done 
--
your best, call in another doctor whom you consider more competent, 
to confirm your diagnosis. 
Third, before consenting to treat or operate upon a oatient 
inquire honestly of yourself whether.you are in fact competent to 
treat or operate for the particul6r malady which confronts you. 
If you have an honest doubt upon this subject, c all in one of your 
professional brethren expert in the particular subject involved and 
see to it that he is employed as a consultant, or that he actually 
renders the treatment or performs the operation. 
Fourth, in all c ases of surgery, consider carefully whether 
in fact a surgical operation is required. In c ase of doubt, con-
sider whether the less radical rather than the more radical course 
is the procedure of choice. Never neglect the most rigid attention 
to all antiseptic precautions. Remember that Lister stressed the 
necessity of sterile surgery. Give heed not only to the sterility 
of the oper�tor and his instruments, but to all those who partici-
pate in the operation. Kake sure that a careful sponge count is 
made. After calling for the count and before closing the incision, 
verify the count by a careful manual examination of the operetive 
field. Put a record of this examination on the hospit�l chart. 
It is wise to have in the operating room e written chart upon which 
the sponges inserted and r emoved could be recorded. 
Fifth, make sure that all your instruments and appliances 
most 
are of th�/approved design and make, and are in proper working 
order. This applies not only to the operative instruments, but to 
the operating table, chairs and other a�pliances. Be careful 
that your surgical needles are secured from �ome well recognized 
manufacturer, and that the needle used is of a size and strength 
adequate to the deruands that will be placed upon it. 
Sixth, be careful in your cbpise of anaesthesias. Some 
anaesthesias are proper under some circumstances and not in 
others. What one is proper depends upon a variety of circumstances, 
among which are the strength and age of the patient, the ki�d of 
he art he has, etc., etc. Be careful to inquire whether cocaine 
hes been administered within a short time before the adminis-
tration of the general anaesthesia. Wherever possible, inquire also 
from the patient's histo� whether he has any idiosyncrasy for any 
oarticular form of anaesthesia. Make sure also that care has been 
employed in the matter of enemas, and in seeing to it (except in 
emergencies involving life or d eath ) that the anaesthetic, if it is 
a general one, is not administered to a patient with food in t he 
stomach. Consider carefully whether or not a general or a local 
anaesthetic is the one of choice. This may depend on a variety 
of circumstances, including the condition of the patient, the nature 
of the operation, etc., etc. It is true of course, that even where 
all of t hese precautions are taken the patient may d ie while under 
the anaesthesia. Death of itself under these circumstances.is, 
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of course, no evidence of negligence on the part of the anaesthetist. 
Seventh, keep careful records. This applies not only to 
the records of the office, but to the records of the operation and 
of the hospital aftercare. Before operating, it is wise to have 
the patient consent in writing to the operation. This record should 
contain a brief st�tement showing that the 9atient understands the 
nature of the operation. Where a patient insists upon leaving the 
hospital against the doctor's advice; make sure that a statement is 
signed by the patient setting forth that fact. When one physician 
desires, or through circumstances beyond his control is forced to 
relinquish a case to another physician, caise the patient to consent 
to this cour se in writing. 
Eighth, one of the most productive sources of litigation is 
that of X-ray therapy and diathermy. Do not work in this field 
unless you unde1·stand it. X-ray therapy and diathermy are highly 
technical specialties. New discoveries and new theories are being 
constantly evolved. The pro�r factors or dosage and other f�ctors 
require a knowledge of the best and most recent thought upon t he 
subject. Inquire of the patient whether he has been exposed to a 
previous X-ray within a time that woule r ender it unsafe for you to 
subject him to a new exposure. Consider the fairness or lack of 
fairness of the patient's skin. Give thought to t he patient's 
occupation. Do not leave your patient unattended. Make sure that 
your machine is in perfect working order and thet there are no loose 
wires with which the patient or his friends may come in cont�ct. 
, 
Ninth, keep abreast of the times. Read the medical j ournals 
and the new text books. Keep your knowledge fresh and up-to-date. 
Attend your county medical meetings where you will o ften hear papers 
of great s cientific value. 
Tenth, be co nservative in your prognosis. Unjustifiable 
promises often lead to disappointment,--sometimes t o  malpr�ctice 
actions. In t reating your patient or his family, exercise the 
highest degree of good faith. Be scrupulously honest in your advice 
and treatment. 
Eleventh, be tactful and just to your f ellow practitioners. 
Do not indulge in needless criticism. The fact that you form or 
act upon a conclusion different from that of your predecessor af­
fords in and of itself no just basis for condemning his judgment or 
his action. Careless remarks, ofttimes unjust, have not infrequent­
ly led t o  litigation." 11l' ''·I 
The doctor-patient privilege may b e  analyzed as follows: 
"(a) that the privilege extends to duly licensed 
physicians or professional or registered nurses; (b) the facts 
thus privileged consist of rany information• which the physician 
or nurse acquired in attending a patient in a professional 
capacity; and which was n�cessap: to enable him to act in that 
caEac ity,.; (c) the rule is mandatory, it does not authorize the 
physician to elect whether or not he will disclose such a con­
fidential communication, the statute says that he �shall not be 
allowed to disclose'· it." f· ;}..1 
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LOUISil.NA CAS�S .  
Louisiana State Board of Hedical Examiners v. Cronk, 157 I.a .  318 
102 So. 415 (1924) 
The Plaintiff board sued out an injunction to restrain the defen­
dan t ,  a chiropractic, from further practic ing his profession on 
the grounds that he held no certificate from the board, a s  provi­
ded by Act 56 of 1914. Defendant holds a license from the State 
of Louisiana and from the Parish of �1exandria; he contends that 
he i s  not practic ing medicine, and that the licenses he holds 
are sufficinet to entitle him t o  pract ice . 
Held: That "Chiror>ractic" be ing the sc ience of adjusting dis­
placed vertebrae of the spinal column , by hand, comes within 
the def inition of the "practice of medicine" as provided in § 13 
of the Act. The court further held: 
"It is well settled that netiehr a stete nor a muni­
cipal license entitles a licensee to pursue his bu­
siness in violation of the criminal laVJs of the state, 
or in violation of the ordinances of e city. The pos­
session of such licenses by defendant i s  therefore 
unavailing as a defense. 
It is also equ3.lly as well settled that the state, 
in the legitimate exert ion of her police pov1er for the 
protection of the public health , is fully authorized 
to make provisions deemed necessary for that purpose 
and t o  determine what is, or shall constitut e ,  the 
practice of medicine . Such provision s ,  being enacted 
for the public good and the eeneral welfare , cannot 
be construed as an i.TI.egal interference with ibe cons­
titutional right of every citizen to earn a living. 
[Citing case s . ] "  
.No person has a natural or absolute right t o  practice medicine or 
surgery. It is a right granted upon condition. Allopathic Stste 
Board of Medical 'Exruniners v. Fowler, 50 Le. .  Ann . 1358 , 1374, 24 
So . 809; Lewis v .  State 69 Tx. Cr. R. 593, 155 S .  VI. 523; And, al­
though a state cannot prohibit the practice of medic ine and surge­
ry, and would hardly undertake to do such a thing, st:!.11 it is 
well established tha t ,  under its police power, it may regul ate ,  
within reasonable bounds ,  for the protection of th e  public health, 
the practice of either, by defining the qualifications which 
one must possess before being admitted to practice the sam e ,  
and , t o  make these regulations effective, to require the one in� 
tending to engage in the practice, to possess, before engaging 
therein, a certificate from the proper ai8rity showing tb.at 
he possesses the required qualifications . "  Louisiana State Board 
of Medical Examiners v .  Fife, 162 I.a .  6 1 ,  111 So. 58 (1926 ) .  Affmd. 
274 U .  S .  720, 47 S .  C t .  590, 71 L. � d .  1324 ( 1927) 
[Act of 1914 a s  8Dlended wa s attacked a s  be ing 
unconstitutional, but court held a c t  valid . ]  
In Jordan v .  Touro Infirmary , 123 So . 726, (1922) the plaintiff 
wh ile under-going an opera tion, was severely scalded whe n an 
attending nurse at the orders of the physic ian applied hot vre.ter 
bags to his feet. Suit was brought against the hospital to re­
cover damages on the grounds that the hospital was responsible 
for the negligent acts of its servant (the nurse ) .  It was held 
that a nurse is not the hospita l ' s  servant while performing 
duties in the operation room under the orders of the rurgeon; and 
therefore, the hospital was not responsible for the negligence of 
the nurse in question. The Court said: 
"As we have seen from the testimony the.t the nurses 
are absolutely under the orders of the surgeons in 
the operation room and in no manner controlled by the 
officers of the defendant , it has no responsibility 
for the acts of the nurses. They may be considered, 
pro-hac vice, as the servants of tbe surgeon. In this 
case, the surgeon was employed by plaintiff himself . " . 
u 
Physicians required to regi ster birth of every child within 10 
days from th e date thereof. [�ct 257 of 1918 § 12) 
They must re?ort to Board of Health, every case of venereal 
disease he attends. [Act 61 of 1918 § 4] 
They must keep record of heroic drugs purchased or received 
by them, and of amount of such drugs aclministered to patients 
or otherwise dispensed by them . i: -.ct 252 of 1918 § 14] ; [Act 
14 2na z .  s. of 1934 § 9 , J  
Physicians have lien & privilege on crop of pati ent for medical 
services but it shall not be for more than 15 dolle r s .  [Act 
129 of 1880] 
The prescription of 3 years applies on all act:ons for money 
due to physicians, etc. for visits, operations and medicines. 
[R, C .  C .  Art . 3538] 
Physici9ns not compelled to be witnesses in Civil Cases •·Jhen 
l ivin� more then 10 miles from c ourt and life of patients might 
be endagered. (Act 10� of 1877J 
Pnysicians exempt from jury service, [Art. 174 Code of Criminal 
Procedure] 
Communic ations be tw'3 en physician end patient are privileged as 
well a ·  results of invest igations made of, and opinions based on, 
physical or ment�l c onditions of patient. [This does not apply 
to physicians who are by law directed to conduct examination of 
persons and report such examinations to the cour t . ]  art. 476 
Code of Cirminal Procedure. 
Physicians and surgeons �·1b o nave pro:fes ionally att"!nded a 
p erson during the last illness, can not receive donations inter­
vivos or mortis c ause from the deceased with the exception of 
remunere.ti ve dona cions, or when there is close :relat ion ship . 
(R. C .  C .  Art. 1489] 
.' 
Duties of Coroner : [See Arts. 28-40 Code o f  Criminal Procedur e )  
Out:' of coroner t o  conduct post-morterm examination of t he body 
of deceased persons when he has reason t o  bel ieve death occurred 
under suspicious c ircumst�nce s !  It i s  also his duty to disinter 
the body for the purposes of holding an inQue s t .  
Coroner may summon witness, and compell their attendance 
by attachment. Has power to summon attendance of surgeons and 
pathologists when necessary. 
If at the inquest , the coroner ' s  jury finds that a 
cr ime has been comitted, c oroner has power to detain such wit­
nesses as he thinks proper for t. he prosecution of the case. 
The proces-verbal of the inquest is evidence of death and of 
cause thereof. 
It is made the duty of the coroner to arrest or t o  
cause the arrest of any person accussd a t  the inquest. 
Duty of coroner to hand over all valuables found in 
body of aeceased to clerk of court. 
Physicians or surgeons in charge of hospital having 
first knowledge of violent death of any p erson under suspic ious 
circumstan ces, or knowledge of death caused by abortion, must 
and D • .  t,.. 
immediately not ify the coroneri No one will be allowed uo remove 
the body without permission from the District ,1.ttorney and of 
the Coroner. [Act 366 of 1938, amending Art . 39 of the Code of 
Cr. Procedure] 
A c oroner ·i s  to be elected in every parish, except in Orleans pa-
rish where there shall be two coroners . (R .  s .  649) 
The coroner shall be a conservator of the peaee. [R. S. 651] . ::!::x:ceJt 
in the Parish of Orleans, the Coroner may also be ex officio the 
parish physician and health officer . [Act 241 of 1926 ) ,  and he oan 
not be re�uired to give test imony in any cas3 in court in line of 
duty as c oroner. (Act 241 of 1926§ 4 . )  Coroner prohibited from 
accept ing private practice. (Act 34 of 1926, § 3 )  
In 1914, Act number 56 was passed by the Legislature 
to regulate the pactice of medicine, surgery and midwifery , and 
to prevent the practice of same by persons not authori7.ed and 
qualified according to the provisions thereof. Several sections 
were amended in 1918, by Act 54 of that year. 
The most import:mt sections of the act are as foll ows: 
§ 1 .  To the effect that no person shall practice medicine 
unless posses sing qualifications and requirements of this act.  
§2. Must be u .  s .  Citizen, 21 years of age;  deiploma of 
college in good standing ; successful in examination by board in 
following subjects: 
Anatomy , physillogy, chemistry, physical diagnosis, patho­
logy, bacteriology, hygiene , surgery , theory end practice , materia 
medica , obstetrics, gynecology. 
Board may in its discretion waive examination in favor of 
any one hevine been examined and admitted to practice in other 
states. 
§ 3. Board is composed of practtcing physicians appointed 
by the governor . 
§ 5 .  Midwives are to be examined on such subjects a s  board 
thiks proper, and unlecs qualified they can not practice, except 
in emergency cases. 
§ 9 .  Upon passing examination the board issues a certifi cate 
which entitles the physician to practice upon recordation of same 
with the clerk of court in the parish or porishe s where pra ctice in­
tended. Certificate is to be renewed anneually by the secretary 
treesurer of the board, UPless same is cancelled for cause. 
; 13. Defines the practice :>f rnedicine as follows: 
"The term practice of medicine , surgery, midwifery as used in this 
act is hereby defined to mean holdin. ones�lf to �he publi c  as being 
engaged within this state in the busins�s of diagnosing, treating, 
curin;, or relievin any bodily or mental disease,  condition, in­
firmity, deformity, defect,  ail�ent , or injury in eny human bein� 
other than himself ; whether by the use of any drug, instrument or 
force, whether physical or phychi c , or of whet othor nature or any 
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